Entrust Certificate Management Service
Centralized Management of Digital Certificates

Service Benefits

Managing the purchase, deployment, renewal and expiry of digital certificates for
multiple Web servers, purposes and users — sometimes in many diﬀerent
locations — can be time-consuming and costly.

• Ensure certificates are properly installed

The Entrust Certificate Management Service is a self-service application designed
to streamline certificate management while providing secure certificates from a
trusted brand in online security.

• Inventory digital certificates of all types
and vendors
• Provided by the No. 2 SSL certificate
vendor per Frost & Sullivan market
evaluation
• Cost-effective certificate recycling
capabilities

Web-Based Subscription Service

• Easy administration with centralized
Web-based tools

Leverage the power of Entrust’s highly available, disaster-protected infrastructure
so you always have access to your system.

• Automated certificate lifecycle
management capabilities
• Manage Entrust or third-party certificates

Entrust’s proven Web-based service provides the ability to set certificate expiry
dates to suit project schedules and corporate policies, and have a workflow of
email notifications ensuring that certificates don’t expire unexpectedly.

• Immediate certificate issuance and
revocation

Certificate Recycling
The service enables you to pre-purchase a number of licenses and "pool" them
into a re-useable and re-issuable inventory. While some vendors oﬀer an unlimited
re-issuance option on certificate products, the Entrust Certificate Management
Service goes further and allows complete re-purposing at any point in the
subscription period — maximizing the usage of every certificate license and
keeping costs predictable and in control.

• Delegated administration

• Protection against unexpected
certificate expiry
• Outsourcer/Web hoster client
management tools
• Rapid Revocation
• 256-bit security and trust in more than
99 percent of browsers
• Confidence with the WebTrust Seal
of Assurance

Multi-Domain Certificate Support
Secure up to 150 diﬀerent domains or IP addresses with a single certificate. And
domains are pre-approved for immediate issuance 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Choice of Account Model
Choose from an incredibly flexible pooling account, or a budget-oriented
non-pooling account model. The diﬀerent models allow organizations to tailor
their certificate purchases with their specific security or budget requirements.
From up-front investments to structured certificate lifetimes, Entrust subscription
models are designed to fit the needs of any business.
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Broad Range of Certificates
Entrust digital certificates are the proven, cost-eﬀective method for properly
securing your organization. Whether it's a basic SSL certificate, more advanced
EV multi-domain SSL certificates, or specialty certificates for secure email, code
signing or Adobe PDFs, Entrust oﬀers a comprehensive portfolio of today's
most-used digital certificates. And all are supported by Entrust's world-class service.
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Certificate Discovery
Never be surprised by a certificate again. Locate and
inventory all your certificates — internal or externally facing
— and manage them with email notifications and policy
comparisons. Entrust Discovery streamlines this process
with an automated tool that finds, inventories and manages
digital certificates across diverse systems to prevent outages,
data breach and non-compliance.
Easy, Delegated Administration
Enroll once and request multiple digital certificates from
a single intuitive, Web-based system without any software
downloads or installations. Delegate administration of
groups of certificates to subordinate levels of administrators,
so they can manage certificate activity for their groups.
Rather than have certificates expire all at once, or in a
haphazard manner, CMS allows you to choose certificate
expiry dates to plan renewal activities around resource
availability or peak load periods.

SSL Install Check
Automatically verify your SSL certificates to ensure they
are properly installed and publicly trusted. And it’s quite
easy. Simply key in your fully qualified domain name into
Entrust SSL Install Check tool to validate your SSL certificate
installation, confirm your IP address and server type, and
it will tell you if all chain certificates have been installed
correctly. If any of the certificates are missing, the tool will
provide instructions to fix the problem.
Customer Satisfaction
More than 98.5 percent of Entrust’s CMS customers
renew each year. We assign you a dedicated account
representative who’s there to answer all of your questions.
And around-the-clock support is also available to enhance
your peace of mind.

Let’s Talk
Our streamlined communication channels make it easier
for you to get in touch with us. From click-to-chat, phones,
blogs, email and support, it’s all been integrated with
customer service top of mind. Contact an Entrust Certificate
Services representative at 888-690-2424, email
entrust@entrust.com or visit entrust.net.

Figure 1: Entrust Certificate Management Service Dashboard
About Entrust
A trusted provider of identity-based security solutions, Entrust empowers enterprises, governments, financial institutions, citizens and websites in more than
4,000 organizations spanning 60 countries. Entrust’s customer-centric focus is the foundation to delivering organizations an unmatched level of security,
trust and value. For strong authentication, credentialing, physical and logical access, mobile security, digital certificates, SSL and PKI, call 888-690-2424,
email entrust@entrust.com or visit www.entrust.com. Let’s talk.
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